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ABSTRACT
The research problem is the process and result of diagnostics of targeted forming the trajectory of professional development of a personality. This problem is especially important under the modern conditions of mobility in professional sphere and the growing requirements for activity of a professional. The method of analyzing the system of professional guidance in a region enabled to reveal the main requirements and characteristics of the process of professional self-determination. As a result of the study of the theory and practice of professional guidance and professional self-determination processes, a model was elaborated for managing the professional-educational route of a future specialist. Special attention is paid to the stage of professional diagnostics and professional navigation of schoolchildren and university matriculants, based on the existing methods of professional guidance. A conclusion was made that a complex approach is needed for the processes of professional development of a personality and the support of professional development of future specialists, with a view of synchronizing the resources of regional educational establishments of various levels, consolidation of the efforts of the regional administration, employers and educational sphere of the region. The authors present a description of an electronic service “Employee Constructor”, which provides management of personal professional-educational route of a personality during growing, professional formation, professional adaptation and development, depending on the interests, abilities, individual features, competencies and experience of a particular person.
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RESUMO
O problema de pesquisa é o processo e resultado do diagnóstico de alvos formando a trajetória de desenvolvimento profissional de uma personalidade. Este problema é especialmente importante nas condições modernas de mobilidade na esfera profissional e nas crescentes exigências para a atividade de um profissional. O método de análise do sistema de orientação profissional de uma região permitiu revelar os principais requisitos e características do processo de autodeterminação profissional. Como resultado do estudo da teoria e prática da orientação profissional e dos processos de autodeterminação profissional, foi elaborado um modelo de gestão do percurso profissional-educacional de um futuro especialista. É dada especial atenção à fase de diagnóstico profissional e navegação profissional de alunos e matriculados universitários, com base nos métodos existentes de orientação profissional. Concluiu-se que é necessária uma abordagem complexa para os processos de desenvolvimento profissional de uma personalidade e o apoio ao desenvolvimento profissional de futuros especialistas, com vista a sincronizar os recursos dos estabelecimentos regionais de ensino dos vários níveis, consolidação dos esforços do administração regional, empregadores e esfera educacional da região. Os autores apresentam a descrição de um serviço eletrônico “Employee Constructor”, que proporciona a gestão do percurso pessoal profissional-educacional de uma personalidade durante o crescimento, formação profissional, adaptação e desenvolvimento profissional, em função dos interesses, capacidades, características individuais, competências e experiência de uma pessoa em particular.

RESUMEN
El problema de investigación es el proceso y resultado de los diagnósticos de focalización que forman la trayectoria de desarrollo profesional de una personalidad. Este problema es especialmente importante en las condiciones modernas de movilidad en la esfera profesional y las crecientes exigencias para la actividad de un profesional. El método de análisis del sistema de orientación profesional en una región permitió revelar los principales requisitos y características del proceso de autodeterminación profesional. Como resultado del estudio de la teoría y la práctica de los procesos de orientación profesional y autodeterminación profesional, se elaboró un modelo para la gestión de la ruta profesional-educativa de un futuro especialista. Se presta especial atención a la etapa de diagnóstico profesional y navegación profesional de escolares y matriculados universitarios, en base a los métodos existentes de orientación profesional. Se concluyó que se requiere un abordaje complejo para los procesos de desarrollo profesional de la personalidad y el apoyo al desarrollo profesional de los futuros especialistas, con miras a sincronizar los recursos de los establecimientos educativos regionales de diversos niveles, consolidación de los esfuerzos de la administración regional, patronal y ámbito educativo de la región. Los autores presentan una descripción de un servicio electrónico “Employee Constructor”, que brinda la gestión de la ruta personal profesional-educativa de una personalidad durante el crecimiento, formación profesional, adaptación y desarrollo profesional, en función de los intereses, habilidades, rasgos individuales, competencias y experiencia. de una persona en particular.
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INTRODUCTION
Professional self-determination, formation and development of a personality is a multidimensional and multi-aspect process, implying stage-by-stage decision-making, forming balance between personal interests and needs of a society.
The experience of the Russian and foreign theory and practice of professional formation of a personality allows distinguishing the key issues of this process (Batyshev, 1997):

− incomplete process of professional self-determination (matriculation into an educational establishment is accidental);
− low quality of the made and implemented decision (at the beginning of studies, facts are revealed which had not been taken into account before);
− poor understanding of oneself, one’s own abilities, values, wishes, qualities;
− perfunctory idea of the chosen profession, of the aims, content and means of the future professional activity, of the professionally important qualities, variants, features of the future employment;
− vague idea of the educational and professional prospects and the plan of mastering the profession.

At the stage of professional development, the problems of insufficient vision of the life and professional goals and the professional trajectory are complemented by such difficulties as the lack of professional skills, insufficiently formed certain professionally important qualities, insufficient preparedness to adaptive behavior in the labor market, more and more significant are the factors of individual competency, efficiency and competitiveness, which determine the importance of personified approach to support as professional activity, as well as of pre-professional navigation.

The traditional approaches, using the standard methods of assessing the preparedness for professional activity by dividing into categories (age and professional) are inadequate, as they require complex support, including not only standard decisions, but also individual diagnostics, consultations, monitoring of professional development and professional retraining throughout life.

In these conditions, the traditional professional guidance should be reconsidered taking into account the need for personal and effective support of specialists of various ages under turbulence of the environment and challenges of time. Interaction with all organizations of the region is required to create an integrated system of social-pedagogical activities aimed at forming the inner need of a personality for self-implementation of the conscious choice of the profession, topical for social production, demanded in the labor market, promoting unrepeated personality development and professional growth of a specialist.

The problems of professional self-determination were studied by such foreign researchers as A. Maslow, S. Fukuyama, J. Holland, etc., who considered professional self-determination to be a set of tasks posed by the society before a personality, a process of stage-by-stage decision-making which helps a personality to form balance between one’s preferences and abilities of the educational system (Kazakevich, n.d.; Kostenko et al., 2017).

The stages of professional development and the issues related to it are considered by the authors of conceptions of professional development: Gintsberg et al. (1986), Zeer (2005), Povarenkov (1991, 2002), Kondakov & Sukharev (1989), McMahon, (n.d.), etc.

As a rule, researchers distinguish three or four stages of professional development: in D. Super’s conception, these are the stages of growth, research, maintenance and decline (McMahon, n.d.); Zeer (2005) and Kudryavtsev (1986) distinguish initiation of professional intentions, professional training, entering into profession, implementation of a personality within the profession; Povarenkov (1991, 2002) lists pre-professional development of a personality, search for and selection of a profession, professional education, and independent professional activity; Gintsberg allocated the stages of fantasy, hypothetical and realistic stages (Kondakov & Sukharev, 1989). As a rule, special attention is paid to the initial stages, referring to self-determination, choosing the profession or formation as a professional (“research stage” (McMahon, n.d.)), which determine the overall personal professional development.
Various aspects of the problems of professional formation and development are considered in the works by such authors as: Blinov (2014, 2018), Balobanova (2015), Bedov (n.d.), Fedorov (2017), Markova (1996), Orlova & Panasyuk (2015), Pakhomova et al. (2010), Rezapkina (2012, 2013, 2015), Rodionov & Sergeev (2017), etc. Solving the problems at various stages of professional trajectory, the authors assert the necessity of systemic work in the spheres of managing the professional guidance, activating the social partnership of all participants of life-long learning system, and wide use of information-communication technologies in professional guidance.

**METHODOLOGY**

Choosing the professional trajectory is a long-standing process, which starts from elaborating the persona professional conception, professional self-determination, and professional formation. Then follow the stages of professional adaptation and professional development, professional maturity. At each stage of the personal professional route, a person has to make choices, overcome the difficulties of growth, and solve specific problems.

For the first time, the scientific approach to choosing a profession was applied by Frank Parsons (Tolstoguzov, 2015; Parsons, 1909). For the functioning of “Profession selection bureau”, he elaborated the basic principle of profession selection, including groups of factors (clear representation of oneself, one’s dispositions, abilities, interests, resources, limitations and other properties (research of the person’s qualities) and awareness of requirements and conditions for achieving success (research of the professional requirements to the person) in various directions of activity) and substantiated coordination between these two groups of factors (coordination of the professional requirements with the personal properties).


Systemic approach (Blauberg, 1997; Kolesnikova et al. (2011) is built on the conception of unity of interconnected elements, resulting in forming a common space of professional guidance, accessible for all subjects of the process.

Competence approach (Zimnyaya (n.d.), Tartur (2004), Troitskaya (n.d.)) implies, first of all, forming competences and professionally-significant qualities in the course of training.

Activity approach (Mishina & Yavgildina, 2016) is based on forming the intellectual-informational support of professional activity of a subject under the conditions of rapidly changing professional environment, providing the understanding of the processes of obtaining,
comprehending, and analyzing information, and projecting more efficient models and means of career trajectories’ construction.

By project approach in professional guidance (Bedov (n.d.), Pisareva (2005), Zapesotskaya (2006), the key element is a set of individual and group projects aimed at implementation of prognostic plans of professional and personal development. Each project of forming the personal future goes through the following stages: prognosis, implementation, assessment of the implemented project, its specification and forming a new variant of personal and professional development.

According to the personality-oriented approach (Klimov (1996), Pryazhnikova & Pryazhnikov (2010)), the central driving force of prognosis is the personality per se, its need for self-analysis and self-development of its personal-professional potential. Orientation at the personality’s future means that prognosis will be subject to satisfying the personality’s need for professional activity. Building the individual trajectory of a personality with the account of his/her motives, interests, and values is aimed at development and self-development of social and professionally significant qualities and forms of behavior. The leading motives are prospects of professional future of a specialist.

When considering the issues related to the effective management of professional-educational route, the following principles are distinguished, which directly influence building career trajectories:

- principle of developing a personality in the educational-professional space: based on comprehension of the probable and actual, potential and real self-development of a personality. This principle implies adaptation of a personality to the changing systems of education, multidimensional professional activity, and social-economic situation.

- principle of interaction: it focuses the attention of the psychologists, who support the process of professional future projecting, onto individual development of a personality and professional development. The personality characteristics, such as motives, interests, abilities, individual features, competencies, experience, together with characteristics of individuality – heredity, specific properties of the body, state of health, physical and mental energy – determine the educational and professional achievements.

- principle of social mobility: it determines the possibility of a personality self-organization in order to form alternative scenarios of professional future in the changing world of professions. This principle implies correlation of one’s personal-professional qualities with characteristics of professions and requirements of employers.

- principle of prognostic alternative: it implies the probabilistic character of professional future. The trajectories of professional future are determined by the vectors of predicted goals and the terms of achieving them, as well as by social-economic situation. The assessment of the fulfilled prognosis and the probability of its fulfillment are essential.

In the present research, we used complex approach, integrating and creatively transforming the above approaches and principles, taking into account the need to identify the special abilities and personal preferences of a future specialist, the monitoring of professional competencies, the continuous and anticipatory learning with a view of advancing the professional level of a person and mastering several professions.

The need to introduce such a system is linked with the necessity to form the personal preparedness of a future specialist to solve the career problems in aggregate with the issues of personality self-determination and personality growth.

RESULTS

Based on the above approaches, we elaborated a regional model of managing professional-life route of future specialists (Fig. 1). The model mission is unique professional development of a
personality throughout life through determination of variable educational and career trajectories, facilitating the achievement of the desired level of professional and personal development and formation of the personal future in the context of prospective directions of development in the region.

The model functional is provided by a system consolidating information about personal professional inclinations at all stages of professional formation and development, ensuring support and correction of professional activity in compliance with individual professional trajectory and facilitating unique professional development of a personality throughout life [48].

The model was elaborated at Minin University, within the program of the University transformation into a center of social development of the region.

The model is based on systemic, competence, activity, project, and personality-oriented approaches, which are revealed in the principles of interaction, personality development, social mobility and alternative.

The general functions of the model include: regulating, informative, managerial, organizational, and assessing.

The regulating function provides effective coordination of activity of the regional authorities in the sphere of developing and effective employment of human resources, based on intersectoral state-supported approach to professional guidance and psychological support of professional formation and development of the region population.

The informative function serves for providing all participants with the necessary information about the professions which interest them, the requirements for a personality in a particular profession; personality features, possibilities and means to develop a particular skill necessary for acquisition and further employment in the chosen sphere, about the possibilities for training and prospects of employment in the chosen sphere in the region.

The managerial function facilitates the rational organization of decision-making activity with a view of planning and managing the processes of elaboration, introduction and implementation of comprehensive professional diagnostics and guidance in the region.

The organizational function regulates the process of distributing responsibilities and coordinating efforts of tutors, psychologists, educational establishments, and representatives of regional authorities in supporting the activities in the sphere of professional guidance, professional development and professional counseling of a personality throughout life.

The assessing function ensures unified interpretation of measurements, qualitative and quantitative estimations, prognosis, quality of the achieved results in the sphere of professional diagnostics and guidance.

The model is centered on the processes of forming and managing the individual professional-educational route of a personality from choosing the professional conception till achieving the status of a tutor, while these processes are implemented in the context of strategic plan of the regional development.

Forming the professional conception at school age is a result of comprehensive informational and organizational-practical influence of the family, educational and community establishments, which provide assistance in choosing professional activity with the account of individual interests, inclinations, and abilities of a personality, and the needs of regional development.
Figure 1. Model of management of professional and educational route of future specialists

**Mission:**
Unique professional development of a personality throughout life

**Objective:**
To create a system allowing each resident of a region to determine one’s own variable educational and career trajectories, facilitating the achievement of the desired level of professional and personal development and formation of the personal future in the context of prospective directions of development in the region.

**Methodological bases**

**Principles:**
- of interaction
- of personality development
- of social mobility
- of alternative

**Functions:**
- regulating
- informative
- managerial
- organizational
- assessing

**Systemic content**

**Schoolchild**
Objective: professional conception way of activity
Tools: tests, quizzes, contests, bonuses, certificates

**Matriculant**
Objective: professional motives
Tools: testing, questionnaire (self-assessment)

**Student**
Objective: professional adaptation
Tools: testing (CEG), questionnaire

**Specialist**
Objective: professional development, post-diploma guidance
Tools: forums, seminars, questionnaire

**Tutor**
Objective: professional development, tutorship (mentoring)
Tools: expert assessment, consulting, seminars, lectures

**Processes of elaboration and introduction**

**Elaboration of diagnostic complex (DC) for expressing diagnosing the potential of professional development of schoolchildren (probable matriculants)**

**Introducing the DC (testing focus groups), correction, elaboration and introduction of IT service "Regional Employee Constructor" - REC**

**Elaboration of "Student's personal office" service (PO) (determining the student’s preparedness, correction of the educational trajectory)**

**Integration of PO with REC service**

**Forming an employee office (making a list of employees and vacancies)**

**Launching and maintenance of the service**

**Tools**
- Express diagnostic system
- Consulting

**Provision**
- Scientific-methodological
- Organizational-managerial
- Financial-economic

**Methods**
- Informational
- Diagnostic-consultative
- Comparative
- Detailization
- Analytical

**Results**

**Region**
- Growing indicators of quality and level of education of the region population
- Growth of the region economy efficiency
- Growth of the quality and longevity of the active life of the region population
- Developing the system of fundamental and applied research in the region
- Growth of the number of the region population

**University**
- Attracting quality contingent into the universities of the region
- Growth of personnel potential of the universities of the region
- Increased quality of financial management of the universities of the region
- Increased quality of scientific research in the universities of the region
- Development of online education in the region
Forecasting the professional future of a personality (professional motives) is reconstruction of anticipatory prospects of personal development, psychological-pedagogical preparation for the new events and processes of a person’s living cycle. An essential role in the anticipatory reflection of a professional future of a personality is played by the created conception of the world of professions, the objective assessment of one’s abilities, capabilities of employment and variants of career trajectories.

The goal of projecting the personal educational and career trajectories is anticipation of the desired results and prospects of personal development, taking into account the directions and scales of economic development of the region of residence.

At the stage of professional guidance of the matriculants, the following is taken into account: directions of strategic development of a region, availability of long-term vacancies, and specter of the programs implemented by the regional educational establishments of professional education for the opportunity to get high-quality professional education and further employment in the sphere of the obtained profession in the region.

The structure of projecting the personal educational and career trajectories is built on short-term (less than one year), middle-term (one to five years) and long-term target goals and takes into account the other living goals of the person.

Support of the professional activity of a specialist is carried out throughout professional life (professional adaptation, professional development, tutorship), taking into account the constant specification of the goals and terms of implementation of the professional development plans; it is shaped as individual professional route, which determines the personal educational and career trajectory and is structured in certain age and time intervals.

Psychological-pedagogical support of a personality, taking into account the results of studies, professional achievements, additional education (portfolio), and the forecasts of the regional labor market development and social-economic situation in the region, includes recommendations on correcting the professional plans, ways and means of coping with negative phenomena and processes of professional development.

**DISCUSSION**

Introducing the model of managing the professional-educational route of future specialists implies implementation of the following processes:

- elaboration of a diagnostic complex for express diagnostics of the potential of professional development of 8-9 and 10-11-grade schoolchildren;
- elaboration and introduction of IT-services in “Employee Constructor” format, organization of focus groups’ testing with this service;
- elaboration of “Student’s personal office” service and its integration with “Employee Constructor” service;
- forming the employees’ office, the main informational base of which is information about regional employers and vacancies;
- integration of “Employee Constructor” service with the service of post-diploma support;
- launching of the integrated service and its maintenance.

All processes imply scientific-methodological, organizational-managerial and financial-economic provision.

During the model elaboration and introduction, the informational, diagnostic-consultative, comparative, analytical methods are used, as well as the method of detailization, which imply individual work with each subject in order to build an individual trajectory of professional and personal development.
Formation of the individual trajectories of professional development of future specialists is influenced by the variety of professional qualifications, stipulated by professional standards, and the logic of mastering a particular job, profession, or position. The meaning-making factor of forming the individual professional trajectory is independent and conscious choice of the vector of development among the possible alternatives. The choice and building of personal professional trajectories are based on social-economic conditions and situation in the market of educational services, demand of the regional economy for personnel, as well as individual characteristics of the personality: social-professional orientation, experience, level of education, individual-psychological abilities, state of health.

The individual trajectories of professional development combine the past, the present and the future of a personality. Unfolding of these trajectories takes place in time, while the changes in the directions of their development are determined by the events significant for the personality: external – matriculation into an educational establishment, graduation, employment, change of the place of residence, etc.; internal – psychological crises, intrapersonality conflicts.

Projecting the individual professional trajectories includes the following stages (Zeer & Symanyuk, 2014):
- actualization of the need for personally-significant achievement of a certain result: social-professional recognition, qualification, position, status;
- reflection over the professional-educational past;
- constructing the image of the desired future;
- elaboration of the goals and tasks for activities at various time intervals of professional trajectories;
- monitoring of implementation of individual educational trajectory and correcting it;
- making a portfolio of professional-educational achievements and verification of the forecast of professional future (determining the degree of its reliability and relevance).

Implementation of the proposed model ensures:
- increase of the standard of living of the region population, based on improving the quality of professional activity and increasing the potential of professional development of every specialist working in the region;
- improved quality of the regional system of professional education, including online education, growth of the qualitative indicators of the educational establishments in the region;
- development of the regional system of fundamental and applied scientific research;
- growth of efficiency of the regional economy in general.

Introducing the model will allow to broaden professional guidance among middle-school students, and over the longer term – among primary school children, at the same time qualitatively changing not only the system of schoolchildren’s abilities diagnosing but also the system of methodological and consultative work in the sphere of choosing professional guidelines, elaborating professional conceptions and making a pre-professional choice. Also, Introducing the model will allow to broaden the limits of post-diploma support of graduates by transforming the activity towards maintenance of continuous professional and personality development of specialists and forming the system of tutorship.

The implementation of the model of managing the professional-educational route of future specialists is based on a set of informational services, providing the growth of efficiency of personal professional activity, operative analysis and correction of professional trajectory of a personality, taking into account the features of personality development and the strategic regional development.

The key service is the Open regional electronic service in the format of “Employee Constructor”, providing the management of personal professional-educational route during maturing, professional formation, professional adaptation and development, taking into account
the interests, abilities, individual features, competencies and experience of each person, as well as the priorities and prospects of the regional strategic development. The service is targeted at three groups of users: schoolchildren (matriculants), university students, and university graduates (young specialists) of the region.

For matriculants, the service offers building an individual educational trajectory depending on the inclination to a particular profession (revealed by express diagnostics during the middle and senior school grades): choosing subjects for the Unified State Exam, a list of resources for training for the Unified State Exam, a list of regional educational establishments of professional education, a list of educational programs with levels and forms of education, examples of vacancies for further employment in the region.

For the students of regional universities, the service offers additional options, based on integration with the data of informational-educational environment of the chosen regional university: electronic courses, schedule, option for obtaining additional competencies, including with the resources of extracurricular activity, electronic portfolio of the experience and achievements, ranking of students’ activity.

For the young specialists (university graduates), over the longer term, the service will offer support of professional adaptation and building individual career trajectories, based on integration with the subsystem of post-diploma support, through analysis of such factors as education results, professional achievements, desire to get additional education, mobility within the region, consent to temporary employment.

CONCLUSION

Thus, the model of managing the professional-educational route of future specialists implies complex support of professional self-determination, professional implementation, career growth, personality development and personal success, providing: pre-professional self-determination (revealing special abilities and interests) as a result of work with 8-9 and 10-11 grades schoolchildren; pre-professional development and monitoring (testing not less than once a year, providing individual recommendations of consultants); building an individual route of professional and professional development during studies (a first-year student has a ready individual route of professional and personality growth); monitoring of professional adaptation and professional activity (maintenance of a specialist’s portfolio); individual support and development in professional activity (arranging consultations, seminars; creating professional associations and maintaining their activity); creating the system of tutorship.

The model of managing the professional-educational route of future specialists is topical and effective both at the regional level and at the level of individual organizations and citizens.

Consolidated activity of the regional universities, which train and support the specialists employed by the regional organizations, meeting the qualification requirements and possessing the necessary professional competencies, and the regional authorities, aimed at developing the system of professional guidance ensures the growth of professional education quality and longevity of the active professional life of the region’s population, which, in turn, improves the economic, social and demographic situation in the region (Myalkina, 2011; Prokhorova & Sedykh, 2016).

The educational establishments of general education get access to consolidated informational system of professional guidance interacting within the system of online consultations and comprehensive methodological support.

Thus, in the region, conditions are created for forming stable professional communities – specialists of new type, willing to work actively throughout their career, to work in the region and for the purposes of the region development.
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